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Rob Thomas

Birds of Paradise

Here I am                                        on my knees
wearing my brand new       ‘get lucky’ boxers
fumbling screws            through fastener rings
praying I won’t break this dishwasher further.

Half-whispered curses           and the female
of the species                               listens closely.
This is a tricky dance                      will I win her
displeasure                                       or approval?

If all goes well                              in a few hours
we’ll lock hands       beneath a downy blanket
and watch a documentary 
                                  about the bird of paradise.

Its courtship is more elaborate than ours.

I didn’t get you anything for our anniversary, 
she whispers       me either, I reply (with relief)

We don’t need fireworks 
                                   or iridescent tail feathers.
We’ve enjoyed 15 years of marriage
It’s enough                             we got lucky.

Colin Learn

Grocery list

Chips
Olives
Love

Maureen Korp

Skip Skype

All this great long distance
pulses without name, voices
trafficked in the static. . .
plosive patterns, diodes tumbling,
every sound is laughter, 
 yes.   I.  Love.  You.
 Yes.   Marry.   Yes.
 be. . . there.

Anne Donovan

Hiatus

An aperture in time
A gap between vowels
An endless interval
A woeful refrain

A patient soul
For another lifetime
A perennial query
For an unknown reply

A fragmented edge
A deprived creation
A faulty heart
A copious faith

A suspicious longing
Of recollection
A grim interruption
Of fulfillment

Love’s synonym

Patricia McLaughlin

For my Valentine

I love you
I will always love you
Our life together has been my All
                                  My Everything

I fear that I am skating on the lake of dementia
                  COVID is melting the ice                  
                  Crackling lines are appearing

Sadness fills my soul when I
                               ask the same question
                               don’t remember the answer
                               lose my word

                   I reach out to hold you
                                        to grasp our joyous years
                                        to regain the memories
                        

                                I feel powerless
                    like I’m going under
         I am afraid of not 
drowning

Paige Raymond Kovach

When I am old

When I am old
and sleeping on a rubber-covered 
mattress
I will replay memories of
long kisses with lovers
My sons’ eyelashes
How my husband held me when 
we danced
The smell of pouch tobacco
In a clear cut
first daffodils
Laughing with you

Susan Buller

Fragments

Entwined torsos on a disheveled bed,
Love-slick thighs on love-stained sheets,

Wine stained lips on kiss-bruised mouths,
And whispers in the dark

Dried rose petals turned to dust,
Old love letters and a photograph

In an empty chocolate box.
Memories of you.

They sting my eyes and
Are ashes in my throat,

These fragments.
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A season of beginnings, daylight and warmth, leaves in 
bud, birdsong, crocuses! Thaws, rain and floods, too.
How does release from winter’s grasp feel after a year 
with the pandemic? Send us your poems of relief – 
deliverance – asylum— your place of hope and safety. 
Or if you see a darker side, send us that poem too.

It could happen to you!
“Roses are red, violets are blue” – an overused line to be sure, but useful to launch our theme for this 
month’s Poetry Quarter: It could happen to you! You sent us your poems on the theme of love, hoping to 
illuminate the long winter nights and bring us passion and joy as we celebrate love in the time of COVID.

The Glebe Report’s Poetry Quarter is curated by poet, author and educator JC Sulzenko.

Betty Warrington

Ah, These Many Potential Lovers !

Why is it, the other men say,
with your lover so far away
you keep your very self for him?
How can you be sure, again they say,
sure as sunrise every day,
you are not just his passing whim?
You dance with us, you talk,
you run, or ride with us, or walk,
but ever sleep alone.
You smile with us, and laugh,
you raise your glass and quaff,
still, best company remains your own.
We have tried, they claim at length,
to earn your love, but oh, what strength
this other has that’s well beyond ours.
What mighty bond is there so tied 
That other men have sorely tried 
And found it easier to fray in wars.
Thus our ways must part, they sadly state.
Our tortured hearts bear too much weight
To try again, yet always in vain.
We shake our heads and see with sorrow
there is no morrow for cast-off grain.

Come, spring! As usual, poems should be:
• Original and unpublished in any medium  

(no poems submitted elsewhere, 
please);

• No more than 30 lines each;
• On any aspect of the theme within the 

bounds of public discourse; and
• Submitted on or before Monday, April 

26, 2021.

Poets in the National Capital Region of all ages 
welcome (school-age poets, please indicate 
your grade and school). Please send your 
entries (up to 5 poems that meet the criteria) 
to editor@glebereport.ca. Remember to send 
us your contact information and your grade 
and school if you are in school. 

Deadline: Monday, April 26, 2021MAY 2021


